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:| M-MR. COAKER'S LOG 

OF THE VOYAGE
OF “NASCOPIE”

ing to do what was possible to set 
them free.

patch and the ship was stopped and 
all hands ordered on the ice for a tow 
of seals; all returned by dark, some 
with a few, with two and most all 
with three.

The slaughter had begun and in 
about an hour five hundred 
seals were on board, 
a number and they averaged fifty-four 
pounds. One weighed seventy-five 
pounds. They were indeed a prime 
lot of seals.

The ship then proceeded East and 
“burned down” about 8 p.m. with white 
coats crying in all directions.

Impressive Sounds

The crying of a herd of white coats 
is something not easily to be forgot
ten. It resembles the cry of a thous
and sea gulls when disturbed. It is a 
pitiable cry and it seems hard to 
slaughter those innocents. They are 
so purely white in appearance and so 
harmless. Just a tap on the nose with 
a gaff ends their life instantaneously. 
Tlieÿ are so round and fat.

They realize their danger. The old 
race about the ice in all directions 
tossing their heads erect, splurging 
into their blowing holes, then with a 
splurge they throw themselves once 
again qn the ice and rush towards 
their crying babes. Some of them 
stand by their young and lose their 
lives in protecting their babes who are 
constantly crying to their mothers.

although the seals were not plentiful 
and were cleaned up within two hours, 
Bryant killed, sculped and piled four
teen, and I had nine for myself. It 
was an experience to kill those little 
innocents pleading so pityfully for 
their lives, and the sculping of them 
was even more sadder. Their bodies 
are filled with blood. I should say 
they contain fully sixteen pints of 
blood.

I examined some hundreds of them 
during the day and the result of my 
investigations showed 
twenty-five per cent, only were female. 
They had subsisted from birth 
I y upon their mother’s milk and their 
stomachs contained a large quantity 
of milk. I examined scores of the 
stomachs of the mother seals and 
found all without a particle of food 
and many of the stomachs contained 
large numbers of small worms. Many 
of the udders of the mother seals con
tained no milk. They appeared to be 
drying up the milk supply. I doubt 
whether any of the prime full grown 
white coats would be nursed another 
three days by the mothers.

(To be continued)

A New Hat For EasterCrew Worked Well

Our crew7 worked well and but for 
blowing up the ice to the windward of 
the ship it would have been impossible 
to proceed.

Our ship is out of trim being 
much by the stern and all on board 
who sailed in her last spring say she 
is not near as good in heavy ice as she 
was then.

Complaints reached pie last night 
from the Beothic, Stephano and Bella- 
venture about food.

The Stephano did not supply brewse 
as bl law7 provided. Neither did the 
Bellaventure, and in addition the Bell- 
aventure did not supply fresh beef on 
Sunday. The same complaint is made 
of the Beothic.
' I Marconied the owrners and trust

young 
I weighed quitetoo

A Job Lot of 20 dozen>-am y
(Continued from page 1)

The ice very heavy and when the 
ships stopped it was impossible to 
proceed another foot. All decided to 
await developments that would likely 
present themselves at day-light.

Oil Again at Daybreak

March 10th (Sunday).—Our fleet 
started ât day break. Florizel. Bona- 
venture and Adventure away to S.E..

which ships tried to follow-. Did not 
make much progress. At night fall 
about twenty miles East of Groais Is
land.

Gent’s Soft Fell Hats
selling at 85C. 

worth from $1.20 to $1.50.
that about

( lose Together
* *’• i sHW-i W-Matentire-The four shops spent the night close 

together, the Beothic being a very 
close neighbour. The Stephano was 
leading most of the day. Some of the 
ships gave considerable trouble owing 
to keeping too close to the sterns of

Gent’s Velour Felt Hats,
5 ~ ‘

in shades of Green, Mouse 
and Mole, very stylish,it ten miles; Newfoundland about 

t miles distnt nearer to the land, i ^ie leading ships, which made insuf-g

$1.50.Apparently Newfoundland intends hold ficient space for backing when hard 
r hoods—a w ise decision—as it ! knots are encountered.

Some of the ships barely escaped

their action will remove all grounds 
for future complaint; if not, owners 

; and masters are responsible for the 
especially in j being damaged to-day owing to this breaches of the law and may be sued 

few of having guns to kill the old I incessant practice which is anything before the courts.
We passed through ice contain- : but desirable or satisfactory.

’ E3EÊ 2 »m
9

ight not to be hard to make up 20,000 :■
is. old and young. A full range of

I:*v 3$ Hard Felt Hats,
from 60c. to $1.20.

The crew of the Nascopie are quite 
Reports state ships in.side still jam- satisfied with the food which is fully 

med, and the balance ot the steel fleet up to the requirements of the
sealing law-.

1 z
'*several families in the early part I

f the day. new
e Stephano leading our fleet, fol- W1*b t*16 Sagona about ten miles 
ig leads of water which carrier ! ^0I*th of Fogo. A splendid day.

March 17th.—The four ships started

.ip

; f
•!;> "

Did (wood WorkWII Vim
V nice selection of English 

and American
> io all parts of the compass.

V.S.W., strong, which caused
Florizel and her as- I tight. It took all day up to 3 p.m. to 

iates apparently jammed; w7e pass- clear ot a sheet across which lay
At night j a lake of water. The Bellaventure got

Wind !
the I early but found ice rafting and very

-March lKtli.—The Stephano, Beothic 
and Bellaventure were a few miles 
ahead in the morning but the Nascopie 
was not asleep. Soon Groais Island 
appeared out of the fog which prevail
ed. We sighted the three aforenamed 
ships and all raced for Cape Bauld in

i:
Wof water.

Golf Caps, 30c. to $1.00. «V#out of sight about 2 p.m.
1 supposed to be thirty miles East j across our bow.

yuKnows Its Own

Each mother seal knows the cry of 
its young just as w-ell as a human mo- j 
ther would. Very few7 dog harps are | 
taken for they always make off and 

: escape in the blowing holes or in rents \ 
in the ice.

.m*.

SW!1G rois Island. The ocean one solid | 
-s. not a drop of water visible. The 
r ships in our fleet. Again berthed 
ther almost side by side for an- 
r night.

Yord from Fogo assures us that in- 
ships still unable to get North.

• a wave of sea. the ocean one solid 
ss of heavy ice. Impossible to 
ke headway by butting; can only 
low leads and cracks if such occur 
asionally.

Crew Enjoy Themselves

I!Bothered Each Other Steer BrothersX
The four ships were working almost open water along the Treaty Shore. 

I within a space of two hundred feet Captain Barbour decided to cut off 
side by side. We had to go astern to South of Belle Isle as the ice appear- 
allow7 the Stephano to come astern and heavy. Soon the hull of other 
by so doing our ship got nipped in a 
rafter. The other ships escaped the 
rafter but the three of them also be
came immovable. It took us until 6 
p.m. to get clear of the position we 
were forced into owing to the Bella
venture getting in our way.

The other three ships went on West 
rt-w happy—enjoyed their fresh about eight or ten miles. We followed 

T and figgy pudding for dinner; fish and at 8 p.m. when we had to ‘‘burn 
1 brewse for breakfast was excel- down.” the other ships were a mile or 
t. For tea they had soft bread and two distant also “burned down.” 
led beef. Men in hold singing It was too risky to venture further 
ns all day. Some held free and into field ice in the dark as it might 

easy Methodist service after tea. which mean being nipped in a heavy sheet, 
went off just as though they were in j so the Captain wisely decided to “burn 
a church building. The order was down” in a lake of water and await to-

You Can Make Big Money 
Selling Our Fountain Pens mmY 4’. * .

.h Æ vWÊË® 'ships in our fleet appeared heading 
Soülh having gone as 
Bauld and receiving information.

We were now seven or eight miles | 
ahead, leading to the East. The other ! 
ships had some difficulty in 
through. At 3 p.m. we ran into the 1

’•We found the whelping ice all 
far as ( ape broken up owing to having come in

i
Standard make, self fillers, 25c. i aHSi’îlj .s »I^PPli

; contact with Belle Island. 
There was not a wag of sea.

Standard make, plain, dropper fillers, 
40c. Standard make, fancy carved, 

We took the first seals about twenty dropper fillers, 45c. Standard make, 
getting miles S.E. of Belle Island. German Silver Cap, unbreakable, 49c.

j
!

HEAR What Adjutant J. Wallace White Has to 
Say Regarding Our MATTRESSES. . . .

t t
i n

The Stephano and Beothic struck Standard make, Pearl mounted, drop- 
patc h of white coats when about ten the patch about seven miles South of per fillers, 70c. 
miles South of Belle Isle. The patch ;

upat -m -
BS *

|mm 'I Mil
j tilp,!»

m,Our White Stone Rings, made to re-Learning we had struck the sealsUS.

fairly plentiful, they steamed towards 
us and when we “burned down” we

r
seemed to run North and South and : 
the young seals looked large. It was i 
our first sight of the white coats and
everybody on board was intensely ex- j the Stephano and Beothic. 
cited.

:semble the real Diamond, are beauties. 
(A handsome Tie Pin free with every 
ring). Ladies’, 1, 2 and 3 stones, 50c. 
each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each. 

Knife Sharpeners, 15c.

To Messrs. Pope's Furniture $ Mattress Factory, 
St. John’s.

Gentlemen,—
I have bought hundreds of Mattresses dur

ing my time for hotel business both in Canada 
and other places and I can honestly assure you 
that 1 hare never used anything so good as the 
Mattresses you supplied us with some time ago.

(Signed), J. WALLACE WHITE,
Adjutant S. Army.

»
-V jI were not more than two miles from I >til

.

March 19.—All were moving at 4.30
| a.m. At five the ships steamed out ; Peelers, 15c.; 5 yards Stickem, 5c.; 

The men all stood by with gaffs and further Eastern and placed the dif- Glass Pens, in case, 5c.; Combination 
hauling ropes ready to jump. We i ferent watches on the ice; one watch Field, Opera and Reading Glasses, 50c 
passed through this streak of seals mixed with men from the Stephano i each; the world renowned Hone 
which no doubt came South West of j and the Stephano’s flags were mixed I (Asco Brand) (free razor with hone),

with the Nascopie’s at one section, price $1.00, and other Novelties too 
The men cleaned up the seals where numerous to mention.

The ship kept j

Potato
All Stood Ready

I!SB!

Kmorrow morning’s developments.
The day was an ideal one. Not cold.

Too bad other three | but clear, and very moderate. This is Belle Isle,
ips should have been nipped and our fifth night at sea, and each night j On and on the Nascopie went to the
ereby delayed. Beothic lost blade of has found the ships “burnt down” and East. The other ships apparently ! they had been placed.

Pe^or- others of our fleet in close proximity, j were steaming about South East and ! picking up the seals and replacing the
March 16tl).—The four ships in our We took a couple of good photos when were about seven or eight miles fur- men. This continued all day. My !

pany started together. Ice close, the ships were jammed to-day as the ther South than the Nascopie. \ chum—C. Bryant—and myself went on

and a solid field. A few lakes of water crews were mostly engaged in attempt

r
i

plain thinks we are about thirty 
iles from seals.

: y t i! tUv
ill

I » f k '

Over-seas Novelty Co., i i
Wholesale and Retail.

UNCLE DUDLEY, 
Manager.

1j
, iPOPE’S Mattresses have stood the test lor years11

YAbout 5 p.m. we ran into quite a j the ice with the men after dinner and martl,4m
F1 I

»?i i
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:How the Navy Cares for 
the Health of the Sailors V 1 
Who* Man Our Battle- 
ships While They Are /
At Se-i.

A n Intimate Story^of Life 
On Board the Solace, 
the Navy’s Floating 
Hospital - Amusement 
Not Forgotten.
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û 7 is a$id that “Republics are un- 
^ grattestai,“ but this adage is cer- 
m'tainly ina.pelicable and untrue as 
O respects the rewards and treat- 

:zent of the sailor boys who man our 
battleships. Their pay is far more 
emunerative than what is received 

other countries for similar serv- 
c*es, their food and clothing of a 
reater quantity and higher quality, 
-id the comforts and conveniences 

‘ ley enjoy excell even those accorded 
to many of the commissioned officers 
of other nations.

His health, too, is more carefully 
'uarded than that of the sailors of

iW is on board where tests and examina» 
tions of cultures are carriedwk

■■ i•'"Ÿiiainr
on. iThe amusement of the patient ia 

not forgotten, as there is & large li- “ . 
brary of fiction and miscellaneous 

I works. These books

v> mm
t ■GSY/pAA x: ;

1
m-.

■\
mm: : mmi&tâ I iill

1 êMmm ;-x-.

I.'li
m are on open 

shelves and may be used by the pa
tients at any time. The men appre
ciate this and take the greatest core 
of the books. Almost any fine day a 
dozen or more convalescents may ha 
seen sitting on the broad decks Kf 
the “Solace” reading the latest fic
tion or travel stories. They ail agree • 
that the treatment they receive could 
not be improved upon. “The sur- 
geons do their best for us,” said one

....... ■ young man who was recovering from
la ,al1. “and the stewards are mighty 

•‘<ll fine fellows. I was helpless for a 
*• I°n8T times and I know I was most 

vs. ÿsv>-,'•>*' 1 ! contrary, but the stewards never 
Be* * -s' «I ; seemed to notice it, and they handled

me so gently—and Doctor von Wede- 
i kind, he is the best ever! See that 
steward over there?" he continued, 
“Well, he beats a female nurse for 
fixing you up so you can rest.” All 
over the ship it was the same—every 
man was delighted with his treatment. 
“They even keep your teeth in order,” 
said another. “Me to work for Uncle 
Sam all the time,” he continued, as 
he lighted hie pipe and strolled down 
the deck.
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foreign lands, for Uncle Sam’s care of 
zie bodily ailments of his defenders 
ls above reproach of even the most 
^4ent muckraker.

II
EE

ni tJt.

m 1« mIn case of ill- fg
ness the United States sailor receives 

tedical attention and hospital nurs- 
' * equal to that of our best hos- 
itale and free of charge, 

battleships have hospital wards, pre
sided

7yt><£?mmm : .
T\H !

U
te'tiAll the

J?oorn
:

' IIvlvly! 4iWm z
2-/ie <?ZcYSïôrjO/te/

<372 zp "é'o feyc'e "\over by surgeons of marked •:Z
Z. 1

f • fi ■./•.■.MvX•'.y. y.' .K[• X $• ••

bility.
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An illness of any sort may 
be treated there and even the most mi tipjk

m-— ty.TzXa
; ":V >f S :

4, m
■mm H'

Î :not she should be under the com
mand of a naval officer or whether

elicate -W - A 3-operations performed, but
Government has gone even far- tBÊÊ

ther in the care of the health of its the surgeon in charge should have ab- ' 
tr.en by providing aside from the I solute power as to where she should ! 
many Navy Hospitals on shore a com- anchor, etc. The disagreement ended ■ 
pitte floating hospital, where every by Rear Admiral Brownson’s retire- | 
P aginable disease can be given spe
cial

* tx
1>T* ty.%: f: rheumatism. Typhoid fever is almost 

unknown in the service since the men 
i have been given the typhoid inocula- 
! tion. An elevator facilitates the trans
fer of patients from the operating 
room and upper deck to the principal 
wards on the main deck or to the
convalescents’ ward on the berth deck Surgeons Called By Signals.

........................... J —two decks below. Specially devised The physicians of the different bat-
ship’s complement is a Master (CtVH- i ^—G | - V^B| cranes are arranged so as to permit a tleships make frequent visits to the
lian) as navigating officer, deck offl- MecfzO&JZnJjD&cfc/~ \ r. , IB brought to the ship on a stretcher “Solace” to talk over the condition of
cers, engineers, clerks, electrician, i yf"  ̂ : : : • -Y : ’ 1,0 raised from the boat alongside the patients who have been sent from
wireless operator, quartermasters, oil- without discomfort, and the patient their ships. Many times they are in-
:n,r= th^uBuaj ^ aewm •• ^ .. i zzrPd tb0y itzl'zz:vzzz™

r against Spain they found that i ice on a merchantman. The hospital ——  -------------------- —~ ~----------------- — ; ways and large cargo ports placed to see cases of special interest, and
<n ambulance ship was necessary', and department is under the command striking, as she is pure white, with a immediately after the battleships had i There is also a ward for diseases of low on the shiP’s side permit easy sometimes vçry important medical

,e\ iu°king about for some time for of Medical Inspector Luther von strake band of green about four feet been in action and take the wounded children, as the young recruits are transfer °f patients to the wharf meetings are^ held to discuss new
^ei suitable for this purpose they ^edekind, of the United States Navy, wide running from bow to stern. The to the hospital ship or to the base frequently attacked by such maladies when the “Solace” goes into dock, methods of treating certain kinds of

mu.red the "Creole” of the Crom- a man well known in the medical Hague Convention of 1907 is respon- hospital. A new arrangement includes as measles, mumps and even chicken- Nlne b°ats and two steam launches diseases. One look at the store-room
I sible for this distinguishing mark for continuous care of the wounded by the P°*- ^pecTJy 4ns°t%cted fL ambuL^! ^ bandages
Government-owned hospital ships. At sam? surgeons instead of the old plan Solace, An Education in Hospitel k There is a well eouinned v fHOUg>,h 1° conxinc® th® Usitor thaJ
the same Convention it was decided | of passing them from group to group. ’ VVsv.. now so LlLry fn surgit ^™Trtic,^° event^e o°f

that a red band should be placed Phe same physician through an entire j A visit to the “SolacV’ is an educa- , work, in close proximity to the op- for a very long time This room is a
upon hospital ships fitted out by in- , mness of any sort is far more satis- tion along hospital lints, for hers on erating room, a special dark room for sort of medicl Sore for the other

! dlviduals or societies. A Red Cross factory than the continued changing, the ship is to be found every instru- nose, throat and ear work, and a den- ships of the fleet
flag always flies from the mainmast and this seems to offer a satisfactory mert, every driixj arl every article tal room. Three strong rooms for Like all Navy vessels the “Solace”

lot the -solace." solution of the d.fflcult problem of needed In hospital work. The operat- insane patients or those suffering from ha^ a mascot and Bobby a gol! 1,
Capacity For Large Nuntere. caring for the wounded in naval war- ing room is much larger than that of alcoholism are on the lower deck. the pet of the mqn and an important

The ship has a hospital capacity «•Sniact*” ha« 8PV.r9] iarxio*i«r. ithe average Iand bosPital and almost The electrically equipped diet kitch- member of the ship’s company. ^
The ship itself, although email as for two hundred and thirty-four en- wards where contagious diseases are melucM^oleml iRn°^h l° and «team laundry are scrupulous- X In a company of persons so large

our newest dread- ' listed men and nine officers, but in ZZïh n ! of thill > medical sc ence has been done there. | ly clean and far superior to those of as the personnel of the Atlantic fleet
as most appropriate and the naughts, is a fair sized vessel being case of emergency more could be ac- mp‘nf 'f sailors who at#» frmna APPendicR s cases are frequent, and many hospitals. An ice-making ma- in the natural course of Nature deaths

which r?chr,stened with this name i three hundred and sixty-one feet long, commodated by the use of hammocks suffering with tuberculosis ' These erath-m h.Th»n i,!ï! rmT tw" fhl.nî,ls c‘rr!ed f°r use when the 8hlP will occur. The "Solace" is prepared
h‘ch1„eh= 8“" bears. with a forty-four foot beam, and draft and cots. In time of war the "Sc- men àr- aftended there .l^tn thZ ,re has been performeo while the , is in tropical waters. It ls also used , for this, as there is a refrigerating

n 1j09 the ambulance ship was en- of twenty-two feet. Her displacement I iace” would of course, prove inad«- tn ^nndtttm to bp t ♦>, Y a p ^as movln^ WIt l tne fleet. Dur- 113 supply ced’d air to the storage rooms morgue hidden away beneath decks,
con/ rem°dellfed and refitted, and is five thousand, seven hund^ Tons qaate. Hospital transports would uterculOO hospUaHn ColoradO ** VT ^ | where fresh provisions for a period of In this morgue the remains of any of
iZlTti Into an up-to-date floating Since the addition of ballast and bilg^ ?hen have to be used and the Medical “weather tenU are set un lr II ^ f te,r "iX 7**^ are carried' Eight thou" the meh of the fleet who may die on a
twa ta‘ ^hen came the quarrel be- keels she has been made a rust com- Uf-erve Corps placed in charge of deck f^r white cl&ffue victim. t ' 8n CJ*7P CU & man wnoes bad. sand gallons of water are distilled cruise are received, embalmed and =
idm? ';resldtnt »hd Rear fortable ship. Her speed » c Z Th«J hôs„ita, Vhips wou d ' m v ^ Th? was br,oke1n' The man had fallen from each day. A disinfecting chamber, placed in metal lined caskets, and on
«4dm.ral Brown„on „ t0 wlrether of |knots Uer appears'.,.. u r-beripaas r.mcux the vessels of the fleet benefll of all th. tre.h aL ,1 a m“t’ Eroktn ,ess or is of the equipment. Even request shipped to their next ' kin

----------- ---------- V—1---------- .---------- - —----------------  ----- — ■ 3 e nect. benent of all the fresh air possible, untcmmo.n, ner are pneumonia and ) ttie ifl.bgratory with laboratory animals ' at. the expense of the, government.
** I-#—»* -r n. - VÎVT .?;r ÿ. • .?!?•»• ,.ns ’«^5 r. 'WY'i'r “ ' .. aiK ^ ..--------------

V.

|
■'

v -viZfv, m m.'jEBf t•- 1: fWe#<y»..

Ikment from active service and a do- ! 
cision that the “Solace” should be 
sent out under the Merchant Service j 
rules and amenable only to the mari- j 
time laws of the United States. The

k<
care, and where operations can 

' e performed while the floating hos
pital moves along with the fleet. This 
ship bears the appropriate name of 

■Solace,” and is one of the few hos- 
P”ai ships in the world, and cer- 
-ain!y the best equipped one

|fi

*■m Ft* "Y ' »
ajpr* . Ü11 ■‘‘lia .liai *•■ f tfliil.

■.

Il 1MiHoW The Ship Was Named.
V. nen the United States declared i i

k ;lis*.
.; -.??

-1;
!

!'\e" Line, and during that war she world.
fl 1 H i rrt ls. _ 1 « — _ —

service.
4a -----—» ------- ----- ----- i------------ Three surgeons, two past

, u xa.uaWe service. After the ship sistant surgeons, one assistant dental 
, been fitted up and commissioned f surgeon, one pharmacist,
1 was decided that “Creole”

scarcely the

fmas-

•even hos-
was j pital stewards and forty-eight hospital 

craft proper name for the t apprentices complete the medical and i
d n- Uut ,n the excitement of those hospital staff. The total number of 

no one could think of a suita-j officers and men of all grades and 
,Je! : amc Finally, Miss Long, daugh- classes carried on the “repair ship of ; 
Tim u'Jchn D- Long, who was at that the personnel,” as the “Solace” is flt- 
_.nr\ secretary of the Navy, sent the tingly termed, is one hundred and I 
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